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Abstract. The interdependence between the doses of fertilizers and the yield for winter wheat 
was assessed with the help of certain quantitative indicators and correlation indicators: production 
level, production increase per fertilization intervals, correlation coefficient, influence coefficients and 
capitalization of fertilizers. Nitrogen ensures wheat yields within the limits of 2562.56 – 4070.44 
kg/ha, with a production increase between 508.12 and 2016 kg. The nutrients with phosphorus and 
potassium bring about production increase from 77.87 to 1289.48 kg by singular action or in 
association with nitrogen. Balanced fertilization ensures, by the synergic effect of the nutrients, a 
production increase between 493.61 and 2930.31 kg. At the same time, the influence coefficients of 
nitrogen fertilizers increase from 1.21 to 1.51, in correlation with PK. The degree of correlation of 
variables fertilizers – yield is high, the values R2 varying from 0.902 to 0.977. 
 





The formation of agricultural yield is a process that depends on a series of natural 
variables and technological variables; fertilizers are the variable that contributes 40-60% to 
the yield.   
Fertilizers, as a technological variable, are bearers of costs and generators of energetic 
consumption; therefore, knowledge of the relation and the dynamic equilibrium between 
nutrients and yield is very important for the optimization of the production process, for the 
realization of good agricultural practices (GK McDonald 1992), and for the energy 
optimization of crops and technologies, Kuesters and Lammel, 1999, Sala et al. 2007, Boldea 
et Sala 2010. 
Wheat crop has a variable specific consumption of nutritive elements; for the realization 
of a yield unit (e.g. 1 kg grains + secondary production), 0.025-0.035 kg N, 0.01-0.014 kg 
P2O5 and 0.02-0.025 kg K2O are necessary, depending on the pedo-climatic and technological 
factors and also on the biotype cultivated, Rusu et al., 2005. 
A series of studies have been made that assess the influence of macronutrients on plant 
growth and development, on the nutrition status and yield formation for wheat crop, and on 
economic efficiency in various pedo-climatic conditions: Mengel & Kirkby 2001, Rusu et al., 
2002, Brentrup et al. 2004, Epstein & Bloom 2005, Barker and Pilbeam 2007. Their 
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recommendations are to make rational use of fertilizers for sustainable agricultural systems 
(14), Hera et al. 2001. 
Economic and technical factors sometimes cause fertilization to be deficient, both 
qualitatively (type of fertilizer) and quantitatively (doses that are under-dimensioned 
technically and economically), Dumitru 2002. This fact has an impact on the level and quality 
of the yield and the environment, Brentrup et al. 2004. 
The fertilization variants under study (N and PK + N) have determined differentiated 
capitalization of the nutritive elements, and the fertilizer – yield relation materialized in 
variable productions and growth increase.  
The present paper tackles the interdependence between the doses of fertilizer and the 
yield for the wheat crop. This interdependence is expressed (highlighted) by the quantum of 
production, production increase, correlation coefficient, influence coefficients and coefficients 
of capitalization of fertilizers in relation to the dose of nutrients. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The assessment of the interdependence between fertilizers and yield for winter wheat 
crop, Alex variety, was made by providing differentiated regime of fertilization and nutrition. 
The independent variable was represented by different fertilization variants with nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium. We used simple variants and combined variants as well. 
The experiments were conducted at Timișoara Didactic Station, between 2006 and 
2009. The soil was cambic chernozem, used in a 3-year crop rotation. Figure 1 presents the 
experimental variants, the mathematical tools and the indicators we focused on.  
 





























Fertilization Mathematical model Determined elements 
 
Fig. 1. Material and method components 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The dependence between fertilizers and yield was expressed mathematically, through an 
expression, in which the doses of fertilizers (marked with x) are considered to be the 
independent variant, and the yield (marked with y), the dependent variable.  
For this, we have a general relation of the type: 
y = f(x)          (1) 
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where: 
 y = yield (kg/ha); 
 x = N, (doses of fertilizers with nitrogen in kg s.a./ha). 
 
The link between the dependent variable (yield) and the independent variable (the doses 
of fertilizers) can be expressed through several types of functions (linear, parabolic, 
exponential, etc).  
However, generally we only get proportional production increase in relation to an 
increase in the dose of fertilizer for certain, short intervals. For large intervals, similar to those 
used experimentally by controlled doses and verified in practice through various technologies, 
the production increase generated by an increase in the doses of fertilizers gets smaller as the 
doses get bigger. Dependent on the value of the doses, there appear decreases of production in 
the superior extremity of the fertilization interval.   
 
 Table 1 and Figure 2 present the valued we obtained in our research for the dependent 
variable (yield) as an effect of the doses of fertilizers. 
 
Tab. 1 
Data on the yield of winter wheat, Alex variety, under the influence of mineral fertilization with nitrogen on 
different agrifunds of phosphorus and potassium, average values, 2006 - 2009 
 
y 
(yield given by the nitrogen fertilizers with different PK values) 
 
x 
(nitrogen fertilizer  
N) 
PK(0) PK(50) PK(100) PK(150) 
0 2054.44 2878.82 3148.29 3226.16 
50 2997.51 3813.61 4149.21 4447.57 
100 3647.86 4538.73 4937.31 5343.09 
150 4005.51 5054.16 5526.48 5912.72 









The interdependence between the two variables was studied through the yield level, 
production increase, correlation coefficient and the influence and capitalization coefficients in 
relation to the doses of fertilizer. 
The unilateral fertilization with nitrogen in variable doses from 20 to 200 s.a./ha 
ensures yields between 2054.44 and 4070.44 kg/ha. The production increases varies between 
508.12 and 2016 kg/ha, while the production increase of the yield decreases on fertilization 
levels, with the doses of fertilizers, between 508.12 and 69.05 kg. 
On an agrifund of phosphorus and potassium, the level of the yield is between 2878.82 
and 6156.46 kg/ha, and the production increase for all values varies from 493.61 to 2930.30 
kg. Singular phosphorus and potassium fertilizers ensure yield increase from 77.87 to 824.38 
kg. The agrifund of phosphorus and potassium contributes to a higher degree of capitalization 
of the nitrogen fertilizers; this phenomenon is highlighted by the level of the yield, the yield 
increase and the influence coefficients of the fertilizers for the formation of the yield.  
Thus, nitrogen fertilization on agrifund PK 50 kg s.a./ha ensures yields between 
2878.82 and 5359.92 kg/ha. The limits of the yield increase on this agrifund are 493.61 and 
2481.10 kg. The growth increase on nitrogen fertilization levels on this agrifund is found 
between 493.61 and 126.67 kg and the influence coefficient of the nitrogen fertilizers is of 




Fig. 3. Production increase for winter wheat, Alex variety, on fertilization levels 
 
 Agrifund PK100 associated with nitrogen fertilization ensures productions between 
3148.29 and 5947.27 kg/ha. The yield increase generated by these fertilization variants can be 
found between 530.23 and 2798.98. The production increase on nitrogen fertilization levels 
for this agrifund is between 530.23 and 154.15 kg, having a growth coefficient of nitrogen 
fertilizer capitalization of 1.43 – 1.46. 
 Nitrogen fertilization on agrifund PK150 brings about productions from 3226.16 to 
6156.46 kg/ha. The production increase is to be found between 651.44 and 2930.30. The 
production increase on nitrogen fertilization levels for this agrifund is from 651.44 to 81.13 kg 
kg/ha and the growth coefficient of nitrogen fertilizer capitalization is between 1.43 and 1.51. 
The intensity of the yield dependence (the dependent variable) on the doses of 
fertilizer (the independent variable) was measured by the correlation ratio (R2). 
The correlation ratio between the independent variable (x – the dose of fertilizer) and 
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the dependent variable (y – yield) has high values for all (PK0+N R2 = 0.902, PK50 +N R2 = 
0.964, PK100+N R2 = 0.977 and PK150+N R2 = 0.964), which shows very significant 
correlation between fertilization and yield, as seen in Fig.4. 
 
 





The causality relationship between fertilizers and yield for winter wheat varies in 
relation to the type of fertilizer and the dose in which it is applied. 
The interdependence between the doses of fertilizers and the yield, expressed by the 
yield level, the production increase given by the type of fertilization in use, the correlation 
coefficient and the influence and fertilizer capitalization coefficients, manifests in variable 
values in relation to the dose and the combination of fertilizers. 
When nitrogen is added by itself, it supports the formation of wheat yield within the 
limits of 2562.56 and 4070.44 kg/ha, with yield increase that varies between 508.12 and 2016 
kg. 
Nutrients with phosphorus and potassium bring about yield increase from 77.87 to 
824.38 when applied without nitrogen, and yield increase between 199.08 and 1289.48 kg 
when they are associated with nitrogen fertilizers. 
Yield increase, as a result of the synergic effect of nutrients, has values between 493.61 
and 2930.31 kg, while the influence coefficients of nitrogen fertilizers increase 1.21 (on 
agrifund PK50) to 1.46 on agrifund PK100 and 1.51 on agrifund PK150. 
The correlation degree of the variables fertilizers and yield is high, the values of R2 
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